How to reach us

Micro-Macinazione Guest Reception, Engineering Site
Zona Artigianale 19
CH – 6995 Madonna del Piano
Tel. +41 91 611 36 36

🚗 BY CAR

Navigation system: Zona Artigianale, 19 CH-6995 Madonna del Piano
GPS Details: Lat: N 45.987622 Long: E 8.836049

Travelling from the South:
Motorway A2, direction Lugano
Take exit Lugano Sud toward Lugano Sud
Continue onto Svincolo Lugano Sud
Turn left onto Via Silvio Calloni/Route 2 (signs for Bellinzona/Ponte Tresa/Aeroporto)
Turn left onto Via Antonio Riva/Route 399
Turn left onto Via Ponte Tresa/Route 399
At the roundabout, continue straight onto Via al Laghetto/Route 398
Route 398 turns slightly left and becomes Contrada S. Marco/Route 398
Slight right onto Via Lungo Tresa
Continue onto Strada Cantonale
At the roundabout take the first exit
After approx. 50 meters, on the right you find the entrance to our Engineering Site

Travelling from the North:
Motorway A2, direction Lugano
Take exit Lugano Nord (Manno-Bioggio)
Slight right toward Via Cantonale/Via Galleria (signs for Varese/Ponte Tresa/Aeroporto)
Keep left to continue toward Via Cantonale/Via Galleria
Take Strada Regina, Route 398
Turn left onto Via Cantonale/Via Galleria (signs for Verese/Ponte Tresa/Bioggio/Aeroporto)

At the roundabout, take the first exit and stay on Strada Regina heading to Varese/Ponte Tresa/Agno Airport

Turn right onto Contrada S. Marco/Route 398 (signs for Ponte Tresa/Magliaso)

Slight right onto Via Lungo Tresa

Continue onto Strada Cantonale

At the roundabout take the first exit

After approx. 50 meters, on the right you find the entrance to our Engineering Site

**Travelling from Agno Airport:**

At the roundabout, take the first exit onto Via Lugano/Route 398 (Strada Cantonale, direction Ponte Tresa/Varese)

Route 398 turns slightly left and becomes Contrada S. Marco/Route 398

Slight right onto Via Lungo Tresa

Continue onto Strada Cantonale

At the roundabout take the first exit

After approx. 50 meters, on the right you find the entrance to our Engineering Site

**Travelling from Malpensa Airport (about 1 hour journey):**

Take the ramp to Aeroporto/Como/Chiasso/Milano/Varese/Gravellona T./Busto Arsizio

Merge onto SS336

Continue onto SS336

Take the exit on the left onto A8/E62 toward Varese/Gravellona T.

Merge onto SS336

Continue onto SS336

Take the exit on the left onto A8/E62 toward Varese/Gravellona T.

Slight left onto Tangenziale Est di Varese/SS712

Continue onto Via Peschiera/Tangenziale Nordest di Varese/SS342

At the roundabout, take the first exit onto Via Peschiera/SS342

At Rotatoria Friuli, take the third exit onto Via Peschiera/SS342

At Rotatoria Peschiera, take the second exit onto Via Giambattista Tiepolo/Viadotto Peschiera/SS342

At the roundabout, continue straight onto Viadotto Tintoretto

At Rotatoria Valle Olona, continue straight onto Viadotto Olona

Continue onto Viadotto Valganna

At the roundabout, take the first exit onto Viale Valganna/SP233
At the roundabout, go straight on and stay on SP233

Turn right to stay on SP233

Continue on SP233 for about 16 km

Slight right onto Via Luino/SP61

Turn left onto Route 398, then Entering Switzerland

Turn left onto Via Lungo Tresa

Continue onto Strada Cantonale

At the roundabout take the first exit

After approx. 50 meters, on the right you find the entrance to our Engineering Site

As an alternative, you can catch the bus from Malpensa Airport to Lugano (about 1 hour journey): further information on [http://www.malpensaexpress.it/en/](http://www.malpensaexpress.it/en/)

**BY RAIL**

From the north:

**From Lugano to Ponte Tresa:** trains from Lugano FLP Station (in front of Lugano main station)

Timetable on [http://fahrplan.sbb.ch/bin/query.exe/en](http://fahrplan.sbb.ch/bin/query.exe/en)

From the south:

**From Milano to Lugano:** timetable on [http://fahrplan.sbb.ch/bin/query.exe/en](http://fahrplan.sbb.ch/bin/query.exe/en)

or


**BY TAXI**

**Lugano:** [http://www.taxi24lugano.ch/](http://www.taxi24lugano.ch/)

Tel. +41 91 930 03 00

**Agno Airport:** [http://www.lugano-airport.ch/it/facilities/taxi-shuttle](http://www.lugano-airport.ch/it/facilities/taxi-shuttle)

Tel. +41 91 605 25 10

**From Italy:** [http://www.taximalpensa.it/en/](http://www.taximalpensa.it/en/)

Tel. +39 0331.231313